Simplex fire alarm wiring diagram

System accessories, lcd annunciators for fire alarm control panels 4 pages. Addressable ul
listed multi-candela weatherproof notification appliances 4 pages. Security System Simplex
Installation Manual Emergency warning and intercommunication system ewis 97 pages. If
damage is apparent, immediately file a claim with the carrier and notify an authorized Simplex
product supplier. Page 5: Table Of Contents Main system power Page 6 Remote devices Page 8
Non Steady Visual Evacuation system option B-4 Overview D-1 Overview D-1 Synchronizing
horn strobes D-1 Synchronizing strobes This chapter provides an overview of standalone and
network ES panel concepts: Standalone. Comprised of one ES FACP and its assorted
notification appliances, initiating devices, and signaling line circuit devices. Multi-FACP
systems connected by network cards. Each panel maintains the status and control of its own
circuit points, while monitoring and controlling activity at other locations. Page Standalone
Configuration If a small building is being expanded, or if other buildings are being constructed
in the same general area, as in a campus application, the standalone ES can be upgraded to a
network system and linked with other , , U, ES and ES panels to create a larger network. When a
NIC is installed into a ES host panel, it is used to connect to up to 98 other network nodes. It
holds all job information, current system status, and communicates to all slaves connected to
the ES panel. This model includes a larger graphical display, which can display more
information simultaneously. The expansion battery charger XBC, , may also be set to monitor
for earth faults. A ES system with mix of appliances from Tables C-1 and D-1 will not meet the
UL 9th Edition requirement for visual synchronization 10 milliseconds between power supplies.
Each LED can be associated with a point, or group of points. Page System Power ES back box.
However, they must be accepted and installed per UL and local authority requirements using
Battery Distribution Terminal Block. Each of these can be ordered in a variety of base systems
to satisfy various market needs. In this chapter This chapter covers the following topics See
Figure for detailed diagrams of one-bay ES panels. One-Bay ES Panel Page Optional Modules
Note: 1. Consult your local sales office to determine which modules are available in your area.
Physical bridge cards must also be installed with a network interface card. Therefore, the ES
one-bay systems do not have enough option card space left to install a physical bridge after a
NIC is Page 33 One-bay ES Panels, continued Back box Back boxes ship with the panel and can
only be ordered separately as a service part. Table mechanical lists the specifications for the
one-bay back boxes. Back box specifications Depth with Page Two-Bay Es Panels The basic
components of the two-bay panels are the same as for the one-bay panels and are pre- installed
in the top bay. The expansion bay contains another PDI card with eight available blocks. Those
can be used to connect optional modules to the ES panels. Two-bay ES Panel with standard
user interface Continued on next page Page Optional Modules Two-bay ES Panels, continued
Optional modules The same optional modules can be used with the two-bay panels as with the
one-bay panels. Page Introduction Chapter 4 Orderable panels and devices Introduction The
following chapter lists the ES panels and optional modules that can be ordered. It also lists the
installation manuals that are associated with each optional device. Page Optional Modules
Table Page Introduction Installing ES systems Introduction This chapter describes how to
mount the ES back boxes to a wall, and install basic system components into the boxes. Before
beginning the installation, review this chapter to get a sense of the types of bays and modules
that make up the FACP. Page Mounting The Panel Mounting the panel Installing the back Store
the system electronics containers in a safe, clean, and dry location until the back box
installation is completed and you are ready to install additional modules. Make certain that you
have the necessary hardware before you begin the installation procedure. Install the back box
as shown in Figure Align the dead front hinges with the hinge pins on the back box, and slide
the door down onto the hinge pins. Page Attaching Doors Mounting the panel, continued
Attaching doors To attach the glass doors Figure to the cabinet, follow the steps below: 1. Align
the door hinges with the hinge pins on the back box, and slide the door down onto the hinge
pins. Page General Field Wiring Guidelines Power-limited For wiring guidelines, see the
applicable installation documentation or contact your authorized guidelines Simplex Product
supplier. The connections are shown for reference purposes. Top bay Page 53 50 Ah batteries.
If 50 Ah batteries are used, you must also order the Battery Shelf. To minimize the power losses
due to wiring from the battery box to the ES, use at least a 12 AWG wire and keep the battery
box at the minimum distance possible from the ES. Re-attach the LED module back on its spot
on the dead front. Re-attach the batteries and re-apply AC power to the ES panel. From there,
wire to each RUI device. In addition to basic system components, the ES panel has space on the
PDI to accommodate the following option card configurations: 1. This switch sets the baud rate
for the internal ES communications line running between the card and the CPU. Set this switch
to ON. Do not connect two out of phase "hot" wires to create the desired voltage. Page Power
Supply Wiring Distances Power supply wiring distances Overview Before wiring from any type

of power supply to notification appliances, check Tables and for wiring distances. Use Table to
calculate wire distances for your application if you are using Class B wiring. When connecting
the NAC wires to the terminal block, they need to pass through a ferrite bead to reduce radiated
emissions. For additional wiring information, see the applicable installation documentation or
contact your authorized Simplex Product supplier. Table Two jumpers must be set for each
circuit, refer to Figure for locations. Each of the four IDNet outputs provides short circuit
isolation between itself and the others. If more power is needed, any of the three NAC outputs
can be used for auxiliary power. A pre-configured terminal emulator is part of the ES software
and can be launched from the programmer. The connection to a PC is made through the
Ethernet port. Page 75 This interface should be used when the Master executable is not
functioning. Page Ethernet Service Port non-crossover Ethernet patch cable. The front panel
Ethernet connection is located on the top left of the ES front panel. The service technician
should connect his PC to the CPU card through this front panel connection with a standard
straight Ethernet cable. Page Chapter 8 System Wiring Checkout And Earth Fault Diagnostics
Chapter 8 System wiring checkout and earth fault diagnostics Introduction This chapter
describes how to check system wiring and run the earth fault diagnostics in the panel. In this
chapter This chapter covers the following topics: Topic Page Checking system wiring Earth
fault diagnostics Earth fault searching from the front panel Earth fault search results Page Meter
Readings Checking system wiring, continued Meter readings Table lists the correct meter
readings for indicating appliances and initiating devices. Searches all circuits at a location,
such as a transponder or the main panel. For the purposes of earth fault searching, - A location
is composed of a group of slaves connected to each other via ES comm local RUI. Access level
The panel must be at the appropriate access level 1, 2, 3, or 4 in order to run diagnostics. To
selection get to the correct access level: 1. Select Location Use the Next and Previous buttons
to scroll through the list. This section covers all types of results. Page Common Earth Fault
Ground Indicator Common earth fault ground indicator Overview This application monitors a
system pseudo A that counts the number of ground faults that occur on the system. Each time
this counter increments i. Step 1. Page Step 2. Program The Led Common earth fault ground
indicator, continued Step 2. Program 1. Click on the Mode drop down list box and select ON.
Page Simultaneous Alarm Display ULC requires that every fire panel be capable of indicating
the presence of up to eight simultaneous alarms. Implementing this on the ES is a two-step
process, as follows: 1. Select points for the list as follows. If the points required for the zone are
not adjacent to one another, zone lists select the points by holding down the shift key and then
click the mouse cursor on each point. Page 92 Simultaneous alarm display, continued
Programming the 2. Do the following for each zone: address and Click on the line for a red LED.
The timer is activated only by the first alarm i. Note: The default setting is not enabled. For
example, with this option set at two minutes, building signals sound for two minutes and then
automatically stop. After the signals stop, the alarm condition remains active at the panel. The
term non-steady visual signal refers to any visual notification appliance capable of emitting a
pattern of flashes, such as incandescent visuals. The default setting for this option is not
enabled. Page Special App. NAC-compatible notification app. Page Special app. Synchronizing
horn strobes Table D Synchronizing horn strobes Appliance Page Rev. Specifications and other
information were current as of publication and are subject to change without notice. Print page
1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. A fire alarm system is a mechanism of different
interconnected devises and components used to alert us in case of emergency especially fire to
protect the staff and general public by taking appropriate actions. Fire alarm system is the
combination of different components such as smoke detector, heat detector, carbon monoxide
detector, multi sensor detector, call points, sounders, bells, relay module, repeater,
annunciator, fire control panel and other related and optional security devices designed for fire
alarm control system. Like a CPU central processing unit in a computer system, the fire alarm
control panel is the brain of fire alarm system which sends a status indication and notification
to the connected detectors and sounders in case of manual or automatic operation. Fire alarm
systems are wired in industrial factories, offices, public buildings and nowadays even in homes.
Different types of fire alarm system such as conventional, addressable, intelligent and smart
wireless designs are used for the same purpose i. A smart fire control system is also connected
to the fire brigade and related emergency personnel through remote control via control panel.
The following tutorial will explain the different fire alarm system and their wiring diagrams and
connection. There are multiple detectors used in a fire alarm system including the basic call
point manual break glass unit and smart multi sensors detector. The fire detection devices can
be categorized as follow. Smoke detectors can be categorized as follow based on design and
working principles. Ionization Smoke detectors work based on lowering the current flow

through the inside chamber due to ionization which leads to initiate the alarm. There are two
chambers in a typical ionization smoke detector. The first chamber is used to compensate the
changes in ambient temperature, pressure or humidity while, there are alpha particles
radioactive material in second chamber which is used to ionize the passing air in the chamber
where current flows between two electrodes. In case of fire when smoke enters the chamber,
the current flow between two electrodes reduced due to ionize air. The drop in the current flow
is used to trigger the sounder and alarm circuit. When smoke enters the chamber, it distorts the
chamber environment which leads to scatter the light and fall on the surface of photocell. This
effect is used to imitate and trigger the alarm system. Light obscuring smoke detectors work
based on measuring the amount of light falling on the surface of a photocell. Inside the light
obscuring smoke detector chamber, the light source and photocell are positioned at fixed
distance. When the smoke interferes the light beam from the light source to the photocell, it
measures the amount of light it receives from the light source. This variation in the output
receiving by photocell is used to trigger the alarm circuit. Hear detectors work based on the rate
of change in temperature or a specific value of a fixed temperature rate. In case of heat rise to
the pre-set value, the eutectic alloy inside the heat detector which is heat sensitive to the
specific temperature turns from a solid to the liquid. The process is same like the working of a
fuse where fuse element melts when needed. The same process will trigger the alarm circuit in
case fire. Carbon monoxide detector is also known as CO detector. It is an electronic device
which contains on different types of sensors used to measure and sense the amount of carbon
monoxide gas in the air. When the level of carbon monoxide it is a poisonous gas produced by
combustion crosses the specified limit, it indicates and triggers the fire alarm system. The
electrochemical cell inside the carbon monoxide detector only sense and measure the amount
of CO gas and not other combustion gases like smoke etc. Keep in mind that the carbon
monoxide detectors designed for fire alarm system are more sensitive with quick response as
compared to the CO detectors used in homes for CO protection in case of incomplete
combustion process in appliances such as boilers etc. The multi sensor detector also known as
multi-criteria alarm is a sensitive device which combines the input signal from both heat and
optical sensors and used for wide range of fires with lower rate of unwanted false alarms. It can
be used to detect optical, heat, CO and fires as it has the ability to detects multiple signals and
send the identification value to the control panel for further appropriate action. Hence, an
intelligent multi-sensors alarm can be used for accurate and verified correct operation. A fire
alarm manual call point also known as break glass point is a device which is used to trigger the
alarm circuit by breaking the glass and pressing a frangible element in case of emergency or
fire. Call points are installed at 1. The maximum length between two call points is 30 meters and
installed on the entry floor landing of stair cases, exit routes and at all exits to the open air.
Following are the different types of fire alarm systems with wiring and connection diagrams.
Lets discus each one in details as follow:. This is the basic fire alarm system used in household
wiring. A smoke or heat detector can be installed to the existing or new home wiring. The
detectors can be directly connected to the DB distribution board or an existing wiring like
outlet. After installation, put the battery and switch on the main breaker to check if it works
properly. In a conventional fire alarm system, all devices such as detectors, sounders and call
points are connected to the control panel through separate wire or cable instead of shared one.
In other words, the first end of the wire is connected to the detectors and second one to the
control panel. In a typical conventional fire alarm system, detectors, sounder and call points are
installed and divided into different zones i. Zone 1 for basement, Zone 2 for ground floor, Zone 3
for first floor etc. This way, it is easy to identify the exact affecting area to the control room,
building management and fire brigade. In other words, the more numbers of zones, the more
accurate locating the trigger and fire location. In an addressable fire alarm system, all the
devices such as detectors, call points and alarm bells are connected in a loop system to the fire
addressable control panel and each device has an address to tell about their location. This way,
it is very easy to find the exact location of the device which has been triggered in the connected
circuitry. The basic idea behind the loop system is that in case of short circuit fault, only a small
portion of the system affected while the rest will work properly with the help of isolation module
connected in the loop. In a single loop, up to 99 devices may be connected and can be extended
up to 3. The main purpose of addressable fire system is same as conventional fire system
expect the wiring connection and DIP Dual In-Line Package switches for an address or a set of
address showing the exact location of triggered component on main addressable fire control
panel screen. Addressable is most accurate but costly as compared to conventional system
while both are not smart as compared to intelligent fire system which show the exact reason
behind the triggered device if it is a fault, pre-alarm or fire and extinguish them quickly. In an
intelligent fire alarm system, each device has the ability to analyze the environment around it

and communicate the central control panel to take further action s in case of fault, fire or the
device needs cleaning or scheduled maintenance of the detectors. As compared to the
traditional fire alarm systems, they only provide single signal of info i. This misleading
information can affect different phenomena such as reporting, omission etc. Similarly to the
addressable fire control system, the devices are connected in loops in intelligent system which
is available in two, four and eight loops system. A single loop can be extended up to 3. This
way, a large area can be controlled and monitored from single control panel. The main purpose
of intelligent fire alarm system is to prevent the occurrence false alarms which need extra
complexity due to high accurate sensors with incorporate computers system and algorithms.
This way, it is more complex and expensive as compared to the traditional conventional and
addressable fire detection systems. Click image to enlarge. In a wireless fire alarm system, all
the detectors and related devices are interconnected remotely through radio communication to
the fire control panel. In the wireless fire alarm system, a radio signal is transmitted from the
detector such as heat detector or call point to the central fire alarm system to activate the alarm
circuit. As wireless fire detection system is less costly due to labor costs and cable wiring with
quick installation without shutting down the building areas for hours, but the hardware are very
expensive even more in case of batteries replacement and maintenance. Related Posts:. Your
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penanggung jawab atau pemilik dari sebuah bangunan wajib menjamin keamanan bangunan
sehingga keselamatan nyawa dari orang-orang yang nantinya akan berada pada bangunan
tersebut tidak terancam, terutama untuk bangunan-bangunan gedung yang bersifat publik dan
bertingkat, seperti rumah sakit, hotel, department store atau pusat-pusat perbelanjaan, hingga
sekolah atau universitas. Ketika memilih sistem dan peralatan proteksi bencana kebakaran,
seorang penanggung jawab bangunan harus terlebih dahulu memperhitungkan risiko apa saja
yang mungkin berpotensi sebagai pemicu terjadinya kebakaran. Risiko-risiko tersebut dapat
diperhitungkan berdasarkan macam-macam kegiatan atau aktivitas yang beroperasi di dalam
bangunan. Setelah mengkonsultasikan hal tersebut kepada perusahaan-perusahaan jasa fire
safety yang kredibel dan terpercaya, selanjutnya sistem proteksi bencana kebakaran tersebut
harus diinstal dengan benar agar fungsi sistem selanjutnya dapat berjalan normal dan bukan
justru membahayakan. Penginstalasian atau pemasangan sistem proteksi bencana kebakaran
harus dilakukan oleh tenaga-tenaga ahli dan berpengalaman dalam bidang pemasangan sistem
proteksi bencana kebakaran, misalnya dari tenaga ahli yang direkomendasi oleh
perusahaan-perusahaan fire safety terpercaya. Salah satu sistem proteksi bencana kebakaran
yang sangat penting untuk diinstalasi pada suatu bangunan adalah sistem Fire Alarm. Fire
Alarm System merupakan sebuah sistem proteksi yang berfungsi dalam memberikan
peringatan terjadinya kebakaran secara tanggap dengan cara mengaktifkan alarm kebakaran
secara otomatis kapan pun detektor sistem mendeteksi adanya kondisi-kondisi yang abnormal
pada area yang dilindungi, seperti adanya asap pekat yang tidak wajar, kenaikan atau
peningkatan suhu ruangan secara drastis, dan lain sebagainya. Simplex Fire Alarm merupakan
sebuah merk Fire Alarm yang diproduksi oleh perusahaan fire safety yang telah memiliki
standar internasional dan kualitas yang diakui pula oleh dunia fire fighting secara internasional
sehingga produk-produk Simplex telah dipercaya akan kualitasnya yang telah dikembangkan
melalui berbagai riset serta penelitian mengenai kebutuhan pelanggan. Sebelum memasang
atau melakukan penginstalasian sistem Fire Alarm System merk Simplex , hendaknya tenaga
instalasi memahami betul instruksi dari pedoman yang tercantum pada approvals Simplex
International Pty Ltd. Instruksi pada approvals tersebut memuat pedoman-pedoman dan
petunjuk keseluruhan langkah penginstalasian yang sesuai standard sehingga selama proses
instalasi, instruksi tersebut harus diikuti supaya proses pelaksanaan instalasi berjalan lancar
dan risiko kerusakan produk dapat dihindari karena kehandalan dari operasi produk tersebut
juga tergantung dari ketepatan penginstalasian. Pada petunjuk instalasi untuk kontraktor,
terdapat berbagai prosedur ketika menginstal sistem yang disajikan dengan kronologis dan
lengkap beserta daftar dokumen pedoman yang dapat memberikan informasi mengenai tahap
menghubungkan kabel-kabel lapangan. Salah satu daftar dokumentasi yang dilampirkan adalah
mengenai wiring diagram. Wiring diagram sendiri merupakan diagram atau skema mengenai
salah satu tahap penginstalasian yang mencakup penjaluran dari pengawatan listrik yang
mencangkup input power hingga output beban yang berada pada satu rangkaian sistem kontrol.
Dokumen-dokumen mengenai wiring diagram diperlukan untuk melaksanakan instalasi kabel

perangkat periferal untuk dihubungkan menuju panel Pada diagram ini, tenaga instalasi akan
mendapatkan referensi yang disajikan dalam bentuk gambar mengenai cara untuk mengakhiri
instalasi kabel pada seluruh motherboard pada sistem Fire Alarm Simplex. Sedangkan daftar
dokumentasi Simplex Fire Alarm Wiring Diagram diperlukan oleh tenaga instalasi selama
proses menginstalasi seluruh perangkat periferal yang terdiri dari komponen relay tambahan,
perangkat inisiasi, hingga perangkat-perangkat indikasi. Kami melayani perencanaan,
kontraktor, dan perawatan sistem kebakaran, membantu Anda merencanakan sistem kebakaran
sesuai standart lokal maupun NFPA. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the
next time I comment. PT Patigeni Mitra Sejati melayani perencanaan, kontraktor, dan perawatan
kebutuhan sistem kebakaran Anda di seluruh wilayah Indonesia. Call Now! Follow us on Twitter
for news and latest updates
ar 15 trigger parts diagram
2 way switch connection wiring diagram
honda civic lx 91
fire tips and technology. Our Linkedin network is a great place to meet the best professionals
in our industry. On our Pinterest we share the best info-graphics about latest trends in Search
Engine Optimization. Want to learn more about fire? On Instagram we share our company
photos. Simplex Fire Alarm Wiring Diagram. No Comments. Memahami Simplex Fire Alarm
Wiring Diagram sangat penting Sebelum memasang atau melakukan penginstalasian sistem
Fire Alarm System merk Simplex , hendaknya tenaga instalasi memahami betul instruksi dari
pedoman yang tercantum pada approvals Simplex International Pty Ltd. Wahyu Asyari Muntoha.
Pengamat sistem kebakaran di Indonesia. Pertanyaan dan Inquiry silahkan komen dibawah ini.
Tentang Patigeni. Request a free quote. Hubungi Kami. All Posts. Next Post. Leave a Comment
cancel. More from our blog See all posts. Baca Selengkapnya. Cari tempat jual APAR mobil
yang terlengkap? Dapatkan APAR mobil berkualitas tinggiâ€¦. Kami juga ada di. Patigeni Mitra
Sejati.

